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Joe & Issac Flores 
Two of the most creative and entertaining mimes you’ll ever meet, Joe & Issac Flores are sometimes 
serious, usually hilarious, and always a delight. Joe can make you believe anything—and all without 
saying a word! Joe is also president of the Utah Puppetry Guild and works for Robotronics, Inc. as a robot 
designer.

Dr. Bruce
Magician, puppeteer, storyteller, and balloon-twisting extraordinaire, Bruce Chamberlain also spends 
his spare time as a full-time hospice director and medical doctor. He performs in schools, elevators, 
and at the occasional Bar Mitzvah. A master of distraction, Bruce will delight and entertain children of 
all ages, so grab the kids and pull up a chair—Dr. Bruce is sure to deliver.

Dal-Pal’s Rigmarole
Dallin Blakenship is a full-time computer modeler nurturing a crazy puppet-building passion. He 
first ventured into the world of puppets a few years ago and has since cultivated a great love for 
bringing these little characters to life. Check out his blog where he posts most of his puppet-building 
adventures.  thegoldengluegun.blogspot.com
 

Mark Pulham
Mark is a local celebrity around Orem—especially to his former students who were lucky enough to 
have him for their fourth grade teacher at Westmore Elementary. He currently works at the Orem Public 
Library and acts in theater productions at the Hale Center Theater.  Mark’s puppet shows are full of 
imagination and humor, and his character voices are a true delight.

Drew Briney 
Lively and energetic, Drew Briney delights and entertains his audiences using juggling to tell 
his stories. Drew earned the title of “Utah’s Best Professional Juggler” in 2001, has competed 
internationally, and has performed for many civic, private, and professional festivals, parties, and 
charity celebrations. You won’t want to miss this talented and riveting storyteller.

Dave Young
Dave Young started performing magic early in life and toured for four years performing “Grand 
Illusion,” a full-stage magic show. He performed over 350 shows, completed three television specials, 
and traveled the same circuits as David Copperfield in the late 1970s. He used his magic show to pay for 
his education at Brigham Young University and has traveled extensively around the world. Dave is the 
father of five children and grandfather of eight. 

Paradise Puppetworks
Paradise Puppetworks has a hundred puppets of all types, but this year they will use their favorites— 
marionettes—to perform fairy tale classics. Paul and Carla are the anchors for this troupe, but they often 
call on sons, daughters, and even some of their grandchildren to help pull it all together.

McMazing Tales
With 100% Human Quality Creativity and stories plucked fresh from their belly buttons, you won’t want 
to miss Will McAllister and Randall McNair doing what they LOVE to do—telling stories with some 
very wacky puppets. Using puppets, props, and gadgets to weave their quirky tales, these one-of-a-kind 
storytellers have been performing puppetry shows for young audiences for years. 

www.mcmazingtales.com

Pulley Puppets
Pulley Puppets is a family of puppeteers who have been performing their funny, entertaining, and witty 
shows all around the valley. They enjoy creating new stories or adding a special twist to familiar stories. 
Pulley Puppets are members of the Utah Puppetry Guild and Puppeteers  
of America.  pulleypuppets.blogspot.com

Jugglenutz 
Come see why Utah’s premier comedy juggling team has won so many state championships. Mark 
Nelson and Brent Jensen juggle anything and everything from flaming torches to knives, bowling pins 
to little balls—both on and off their unicycles. And, if these amazing feats aren’t enough, you’ll be sure 
to giggle through the comedy routines. Jugglenutz is a favorite for all ages.  jugglenutz.com

Jugglers
You will be amused and entertained throughout the day by these wonderful jugglers—
Calvin Pratt, Joshua Wartena, and Noah Kershisnik. You may wonder if they are having more 
fun than Festival attendees!

Tattle Tales
Kathy Adams and Cindy Taylor have combined their amazing stories and adorable puppets to create 
Tattle Tales. Cindy and Kathy have long recognized the power of puppets to reach and teach children. 
They love to watch the faces of their audiences—both young and old—light up as they tell their tales. 
What could be more fun than spending time with Tattle Tales and “laughing while learning?”

Banking How You Live!
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